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 Computing technology is growing rapidly and Mexashare uses the most advanced servers to offer the highest quality for its users.
  If you are A Video maker, A Musician, An Author, A Programmer, A Designer or simply a normal person and you have your own digital materials, and you are looking for a place to store it online, Mexashare is the right place for you to store it safety and reliability. Whatever you connect to the Internet through your desktop, laptop, tab, or any other smart device you always have the ability to access your digital materials in MexaShare from any location in the world.You can also share it with your family, friends, and audience by providing them the URL addresses that would be generated after you upload your materials to Mexashare.
  We are commited by DMCA law, so if you are an owner of a copyrighted material that you found it stored in our servers without your permission, please don't hesitate to send to us on: dmca@mexa.sh and idnetify the copyrighted work that you believe it violates your intellectual property, also provide us your personal information and we will remove that material as soon as possible.
  Although the premium users would benefit our service to the fullest but free users can also enjoy the high upload and download speed, the big storage capacity, and the powerful performance of our service.
  We do our best to make sure our users are always satsfied with our service. as well as we are very careful to listen to your notes, suggestions and complaints so always feel free to use our contact form to send us your feedback.
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